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Hello

Welcome to our fourth eBook of 2021! In the following pages we’ll showcase
the ever-exciting and evolving space of composites 3D printing.
It is no wonder that composite, fiber-reinforced materials are appealing to many
industrial sectors. The materials are stronger and more durable than un-reinforced polymers and at the same time lighter and more affordable than metals.
One of the challenges of working with composites using conventional methods,
however, has been time and cost. Additive manufacturing is changing this, providing a faster and more efficient way to produce composite parts, whether it is
by printing tooling or end-use parts directly.
In the following pages, we present an in-depth analysis of the composites AM
market (a sneak peek at our more extensive Composites AM Report), an exclusive
look at the large-scale Massivit 10000 system for FRP molding, an illuminating
interview with JuggerBot 3D about its partnership with DSM and, last but not
least, an overview of over 40 companies working in the AM/composites segment.

Tess Boissonneault
Editor in Chief, 3dpbm
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ANALYSIS

Has the time come for composites
additive manufacturing?
How AM is shaping a $100 billion industry

Image: Continuous Composites

Out of all the families of materials used for additive man-

one: new technologies are emerging that seamlessly

ufacturing, fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) composites

combine AM processes within automated end-to-end

present unique characteristics, benefits and challenges.

workflows in order to ensure the highest level of per-

3dpbm consider this a separate category from polymer

formance. This is inextricably connected to the use of

3D printing. Although some technologies present sig-

continuous fibers.

nificant similarities, the inherent multi-materiality of this
material family presents a number of challenges, and

However, composites AM is not just about top part per-

benefits, that make AM technologies specifically ded-

formance but also about improving the performance

icated to FRP composites—especially continuous FRP

of polymer 3D printed parts, to make parts stronger,

composites—a standalone category.

lighter and larger. This is where additive manufacturing
of chopped fiber composites found its rapidly growing

Additive manufacturing promises to evolve the adop-

niche. 3D printing with chopped fibers is less complex

tion of composite materials, making it more efficient

than 3D printing with continuous fibers and is now rap-

and cost-effective to produce parts that can offer an

idly emerging as a viable commercial opportunity.

unparalleled combination of properties. In an ideal
world, just about everything would be made of com-

The total market for composites today

posite materials.
The overall global composites market is expected to
Today, traditional composite manufacturing—which

generate between $200–300 billion in revenues by

remains in large part based on woven fiber sheets and

2030, growing at a high 10% CAGR. Within this land-

thermoset (epoxy) resins—is among the most manu-

scape, AM is expected to play an increasingly relevant

al-labor-intensive and costly manufacturing processes.

role in enabling automation of composites production

Automated composite lay-up systems exist but are lim-

and thus further penetrating into mass production of

ited in scope and very CapEx intensive.

composite parts.

And yet, within a global market that is estimated to

Key drivers to composites demand growth include:

generate nearly $100 billion in yearly revenues in 2020,

growing demand for lightweight materials from the

potentially doubling by 2030, composites are among

transportation industry (both aviation and automo-

the fastest growing industrial segments and the most

tive); increasing use of composites in the construction &

rapidly evolving. We expect AM to play a very big part

infrastructure (including renewable energy), sewage &

in this process as the ultimate goal of the firms working

water management and oil & gas industries; and a high

on composite 3D printing is to make the production

demand in emerging economies for glass fiber rein-

of composite parts scalable, without sacrificing mate-

forced composite pipes. Other key adoption segments

rial properties.

include the industrial tooling, medical and consumer
products segments.

Achieving this goal requires some of the most complex manufacturing engineering know-how, along with

Adoption segments of composites include civil engi-

some of the most complex manufacturing hardware

neering, transportation, aerospace & defense, wind

and software that has ever been developed. The tran-

energy, construction & infrastructure, electrical & elec-

sition towards automated, mass-produced composite

tronics, pipes & tanks and marine. The aerospace &

parts will be a gradual one. Additive manufacturing is

defense segment is the largest adopter and will likely

a core element in this transition, but it is not the only

continue to be despite COVID-19-related issues.
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“In composites AM, carbon
fiber has a high market share as
key applications today focus on
advanced, high-performance,
smaller-size components”
One of the primary current issues limiting further growth

overall composites manufacturing industry, glass fiber

of the composites market relates to high processing and

registered the highest market share and is anticipated

manufacturing cost, something that is also affecting the

to dominate the market in the forecast period. This is

AM industry as a whole. By combining their strength,

due to the increasing use of glass fiber in the aerospace

both the AM and composites manufacturing industries

& defense, transportation, wind energy and construc-

may be able to address this issue more effectively.

tion & infrastructure applications. In composites AM,

Materials and processes for
composites manufacturing

carbon fiber has a much higher market share as key
applications today focus on advanced, high-performance, smaller-size components, where material cost
is less of an issue.

The overall composites industry includes both thermoset composites and thermoplastic composites. The

The traditional manufacturing processes for composites

thermoset composites segment is further divided into

(some of which can be automated to a certain degree)

polyester resin, vinyl ester resin, epoxy resin, polyure-

include layup, filament winding, injection molding,

thane resin and others. However, this segment is not

pultrusion, compression molding, resin transfer mold-

particularly relevant at this time for additive manufac-

ing and more. Some of these are also combined into

turing, as deposition of these materials by current AM

AM processes to form hybrid technologies. One key

processes is challenging and still largely ineffective. The
thermoplastic composites segment is further divided
into a variety of matrix materials, including polycarbonates (PC), polyphenylene sulfide (PPS), polyetherimide
(PEI), polyether ether ketone (PEEK), nylons (PA) and
others. This area has been evolving rapidly and is the
most relevant for AM applications and technologies. It
will therefore be the main focus of this report.
Reinforcements, the other element of composite materials, are primarily glass fiber or carbon fiber. In the

Image: 9T Labs

Expected YoY Growth of Composites AM Revenues ($US M) 2020–2030
Source: 3dpbm Research
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example is the layup process, which has been integrated

are expected to reach maturity, along with machine

into the upcoming Fiber 3D printer from Desktop Metal.

depreciation, higher productivity rates for final parts

Another upcoming technology, from Arris Composites,

production, and a significant reduction in material costs

seeks to combine composites molding with AM in order

due to large material consumption.

to mass produce continuous composite parts.

The market for composites AM 2020–2030

Although the technologies initially emerged as functional prototyping solutions and are now increasingly
focusing on tool/mold production, composites AM

The overall composites AM market is expected to grow

market operators are targeting mass production even

into a $10.6 billion yearly revenue opportunity by the

more so than other AM segments. A key finding that

end of this decade. This figure includes composites AM

emerged from the forecasts presented in this report

hardware revenues of $2.9 billion, composites AM mate-

is that, for this to happen, the expected cost-per-part

rials revenues of $2.2 billion, as well as $5.5 billion (just

needs to be about 2 to 3 times the cost of the materials

over 50%) in application-related revenues. This fore-

used to produce that part. This is a radical departure

cast takes into consideration a number of assumptions

from other AM segments (polymers, metals, ceramics),

and other factors affecting market growth, including

where cost per part is expected to remain as high as 5

expected inflection points as certain technologies

to 10 times the price of the materials used.
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This key trend can be traced to composites AM expe-

developing new technologies, combined with the very

riencing significant adoption in very large-format part

significant potential of composites AM: increasing auto-

production applications, which implicate very large

mation of composites part manufacturing. One of the

material consumptions. This represents a unique oppor-

most significant limiting factors in the greater adoption

tunity but also carries significant challenges which relate

of composites overall—even more so than material

primarily to an urgent need to reduce material cost.

prices—is high labor costs for labor-intensive manufacturing processes. This is especially true for continuous

As expected, applications are going to drive the com-

fiber composites applications.

posites AM market forward, experiencing the highest
significant sub-segment CAGR, with 40% between

The key applications for composites AM are very similar

2020 and 2030. Revenues from printed parts (includ-

to the general polymer AM industry, with the current

ing prototypes, tools and end-use parts) are expected

focus mostly on prototypes and tools. However, in com-

to grow from $197 million in 2020 (about 40% of the

posites there is perhaps a greater focus on tooling than

overall market) to $5.5 billion by the end of the fore-

prototypes, as both chopped fiber and continuous fiber

cast period (nearly 50% of the composites AM sector’s

composite materials are stronger and more durable

overall yearly revenues). With hardware and materials

than similar unfilled materials. Composites in AM are

growing at 34% and 33% CAGR, the entire sector is

thus ideal for functional prototypes and tools (used

expected to experience a very high 37% CAGR. This

to mass produce final parts) over visual and aesthetic

high CAGR is to be expected for a very young indus-

prototypes (such as product and architectural models),

trial segment which is currently still exploring and

although chopped glass fiber/glass beads in reinforced

Expected YoY Growth of Composites AM Revenues 2020–2030
Source: 3dpbm Research
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polymer filaments and powders can be used to improve
surface quality. These applications are considered ideal
for the currently limited speed and low productivity
of most composite AM technologies. However, in the
long term, end-use parts are expected to be the key
applications driving growth. In terms of vertical segments, AM composites have multiple uses in aerospace,
albeit mostly for mold and tool making. The automotive
segment is also considered one of the primary current
adoption verticals for composites both for existing prototyping and tooling technologies and new/upcoming
mass production systems.
Tool manufacturing, including molds and end-of-

easily recyclable. According to the European Compos-

arm-tools (EOAT), is a key application for composites

ites Industry Association (EuCIA), sustainability in their

in the overall segment of industrial part production.

use phase is a key driver for the selection of compos-

The rapid growth of LFAM composite technologies

ites over traditional materials. Composite structures

for very large-format parts is driving the adoption of

deliver a long service life combined with low mainte-

these technologies in segments that require very large

nance requirements, and lightweight composites result

molds (that could eventually be replaced by very large

in lower energy consumption throughout a product’s

3D printed end-use parts) such as the energy and

life. But this is only part of the picture: to fully exploit the

maritime segments.

sustainability benefits of composite parts, it is essential
to consider the whole life cycle.

Some of the most relevant recent case studies demonstrating the viability of composites AM technologies

Progress is now underway for technologies that can

are in the consumer products segment, in particular

recycle waste composite material. Pyrolysis and sol-

for sports equipment products, bicycle frames and

volysis techniques can separate the fibers and resins for

footwear. While the potential exists for the adoption of

reuse, whilst mechanical recycling produces a by-prod-

composites AM in the production of medical prosthe-

uct that can be used as a filler or reinforcement in other

ses and orthoses, in particular, this segment has not yet

materials. However, mechanical recycling is a more

been significantly explored.

energy-efficient process than, for example, chemical

Note on the sustainability
of composites AM

recycling. One established, commercial end-of-use
solution for composite waste involves co-processing
the material in cement kilns. In this process, composite
waste is ground into coarse material that serves both

Sustainability is an increasingly relevant issue in all

as a fuel and a raw material in cement production. This

manufacturing segments, especially those directly or

technology, which is approved by the European Com-

indirectly connected to plastics. In many ways, compos-

mission as a recycling process for composite waste,

ites will present a more sustainable alternative to the

helps to reduce the carbon footprint of cement man-

use of disposable plastics by enabling the production of

ufacturing. Depending on the quantity of composite

longer lasting products. However, composites—espe-

regrind included and the specific cement plant tech-

cially traditional thermoset-based composites—are not

nology, this reduction can be as high as 16%.
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This recycling route has been proven using end-of-use

properties as virgin carbon fiber. Vartega’s fiber is avail-

composite wind turbine blades. In wind energy, com-

able in semi-continuous, chopped, and milled formats.

posites enable improved blade designs which enhance

It is ideally suited for use in thermoplastics, non-wovens

turbine efficiency and lower the cost of wind energy,

and molding compounds. The company also offers its

and this sector has become one of the highest-volume

composite materials in filament form specifically for use

markets for composites.

in extrusion 3D printing.

Similarly, the automotive industry is turning to compos-

Recycled chopped and milled carbon fiber can be

ites as part of lightweighting initiatives to improve fuel

compounded with most engineering thermoplastics

efficiency and lower emissions. And composites are

at various fiber volume fractions. Typical carbon fiber

playing a key role in the development of electric cars,

reinforced thermoplastics include: ABS, PA6, PA66, PBT,

a fast-growing market worldwide. In construction and

PC, PE, PEI, PEEK, PEK, POM, PP, PPS, PSU, PU.

infrastructure applications the durability of composite materials is a major factor in their favor. A doubling

Composites AM hardware

of the service life of a structure will halve its environmental impact. The minimal maintenance requirements

The overall composites AM hardware segment is

of composites are a further differentiator over tradi-

expected to generate $2.8 billion yearly from the sale

tional construction materials. Composites also provide

of nearly 26,000 machine units by 2030. Today, the

excellent thermal insulation, improving the energy effi-

composites AM hardware market can be divided into

ciency of buildings.

several different categories depending on both the
process being implemented and the type and form

New chopped fiber AM processes, especially LFAM,

of materials used. While this is true for any family of

may offer a viable solution for recycling thermoplas-

materials, composites add an additional “layer” of

tic-based composite materials. Reclaimed and recycled

complexity by requiring the AM hardware to process

carbon fiber is a low-cost alternative to virgin material

materials made of two different components, a matrix

for several industrial applications. Vartega is a firm spe-

and a reinforcement.

cializing in recycling FRP materials. Vartega’s recycled
carbon fiber, which is sourced from various dry fiber and

Markforged has established a solid market leadership

prepreg scrap sources, exhibits the same mechanical

as the first company to introduce a filament extrusion
technology to process both chopped and continuous

Image: Local Motors

fiber composites. Other key players in this segment
include highly innovative startup companies such as
9T Labs, Anisoprint and APS. EOS has emerged as
the leader in supplying PBF hardware used to process
thermoplastic powders filled with chopped fiber reinforcement materials. The next significant evolutionary
step in the 3D printing of chopped fiber materials is the
emergence of technologies that are able to extrude and
deposit massive quantities of materials. Today this segment is dominated by industrial companies that have
built upon their expertise of large-format CNC of very
large industrial molds.

An additional robotic extrusion segment looks to imple-

By investing significantly in AM, several raw polymer

ment extrusion of FRPs on multi-axis systems in order to

materials manufacturers have lately been playing an

further optimize fiber direction and thus part strength.

increasingly important role in driving the expansion

Robotic extrusion systems can generally extrude both

of the industry. While composites generally represent

chopped and continuous fiber composites, using both

only a fraction of these manufacturers’ AM businesses,

pellets and filaments (and even thermoset and photo-

they are increasingly seen as key opportunities to

polymer resins given the proper settings).

scale up production.

Composites AM materials

Nylon-matrix-based composite AM materials generate by far the largest yearly revenues, while pelletized

The two primary types of reinforcement considered

material are the primary material matrix form category,

are glass fiber (GFRP) and carbon fiber (CFRP). Several

although filaments and powders are not far behind.

standard composites pellet materials can be used in
extrusion technologies, even if they were developed

For filaments, the demand is linked to the widespread

for formative processes. Companies such as LEHVOSS

availability of filament-based systems, while powders

have introduced a range of AM-specific materials

benefit from the expected increase in hardware pro-

which can provide a clearer understanding of the price

ductivity and throughput. Continuous composites in

schemes being implemented.

prepreg matrix materials are expected to generate

Composites AM Market Revenues ($US M) Forecast by Segment
Source: 3dpbm Research
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lower demand, but these categories will be growing

remains serial and mass production of end-use parts,

more rapidly and will play an increasingly relevant role

most companies active in this segment will remain

even beyond the time period covered in this forecast.

focused on developing the technology and on using it
on prototypes and one-offs, as well as tools.

The majority of AM technologies leveraging composites
material today are based on chopped fiber reinforce-

Additive manufacturing of unfilled polymers is char-

ments, and this is not expected to change soon. While

acterized by a high presence of application-agnostic

continuous fiber composite materials will become more

service providers catering to many industries. In several

common in AM, the technologies that are expected to

cases, application-agnostic polymer AM service provid-

consume the most material are based on pellet material

ers have expanded their range of materials to include

extrusion, and pellet materials are inherently tied with

filled polymers (mostly GFRP) for functional prototypes

chopped fibers.

and parts. AM hardware providers also offer produc-

Producing parts with composites AM

tion services, along with a limited number of specialized
third-party providers.

Composite materials are considered particularly inter-

A number of published case studies have shown the

esting for AM because they are expected to facilitate

capabilities and in many cases proven the value propo-

the transition of polymer 3D printing into a mass pro-

sition of adopting composites AM for prototypes, tools

duction process. Additive manufacturing of continuous

and part production. Key verticals include: aerospace,

fiber is possibly the most exciting area of development,

industrial tooling/robotics, automotive, consumer prod-

but also the most complex and farthest away from full-

ucts, medical, maritime, energy and construction. ◆

scale production. While the primary and long-term goal
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SPOTLIGHT

How Massivit 3D is overcoming the
bottlenecks of composite tooling
Massivit 10000 reduces composite tooling costs by as much as 50%

Image: Massivit 3D

Massivit 3D’s in-depth knowledge of large-scale addi-

80%). The process is also pragmatic: manufacturers

tive manufacturing has evolved over the years. Many,

can continue to use many of their current processes,

for instance, will know of how its 3D printers are used to

materials and best practices for molding FRPs, while

produce large-scale objects—including the DB Project

leveraging the Massivit 10000 to improve and stream-

full-scale concept car—for marketing and entertain-

line existing workflows.

ment purposes. But its technology is also capable of
much more. Its newest machine, the Massivit 10000, is

A hybrid approach

built for tooling applications in the automotive, railway,
marine, energy and other industries. More specifically,

The Massivit 10000 actually relies on a combination of

the Massivit 10000 seeks to reinvent how large-scale

processes: the company’s patented Gel Dispensing

fiber-reinforced composite parts are fabricated.

Technology (GDP) and Cast-In-Motion (CIM). The tech-

The market for FRPs

niques are applied using a dispensing print head and a
casting head, respectively. The GDP print head is used
to produce a tool pattern using a sacrificial, UV-curable

Fiber-reinforced plastics (FRPs) are made up of a plastic

gel. The mold itself is simultaneously cast using the

matrix and reinforcing fibers, such as glass and carbon

CIM casting head and a thermoset engineering resin.

fibers. These additives, which can be tuned through

Today, Massivit 3D is using epoxy as the casting mate-

fiber length and alignment, enhance the properties of

rial, though it plans to open up more casting material

the plastic matrix, increasing strength, durability and

options in the near future.

resistance. FRP composites are also lightweight and
have relatively low raw material costs, making them

This dual approach results in the creation of a tempo-

more advantageous than metals in many cases. Due

rary double-layer shell with the resin pattern inside. The

to all these factors, fiber-reinforced plastics are of

pattern and shell are then immersed in water to remove

interest for many applications across the automotive,

the sacrificial outer layers, leaving the resin mold to be

railway, energy, maritime and construction indus-

cured in an oven. The mold, which can also undergo

tries, among others.

necessary sanding and polishing, is then ready to use
with FRP composite layups.

Despite the material group’s benefits, however, FRP
composite implementation has faced a bottleneck in
large part due to the cost and complexity of mold pro-

Image: Massivit 3D

duction. That is, traditional FRP tooling processes are
incredibly labor and time intensive, requiring many
steps before a mold is made, which inevitably generates higher costs.
The Massivit 10000, based on the Israeli company’s
Cast-In-Motion (CIM) technology, offers an alternative
for producing molds for large-scale FRP components.
The hybrid AM system has the ability to produce
composite molds up to 80% faster than conventional
tooling methods (we’re talking from weeks to days)
and with drastically less manual labor (as much as
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“It’s unlikely that traditional
methods would prevail once
manufacturers are exposed to the
time and cost benefits available
with the Massivit 10000”
The hybrid Massivit 10000 is also, well, massive. With a

requires practically no support structures.” Using pre-

build volume of up to 1.2 x 1.5 x 1.65 meters, the com-

cision geometries for the outer walls also leads to faster

posite tooling system is suitable for a wide range of

oven curing times for the mold. Ultimately, Massivit 3D’s

applications, including producing large-scale molds

new system aims to disrupt FRP tooling. While many

for racing car seats and catamaran hydrofoils, as well

AM processes are understood as manufacturing meth-

as smaller molds for protective antenna housings and

ods that complement existing production techniques,

more. One of the system’s key benefits? It can reduce

Massivit believes its Cast-In-Motion process has the

tooling costs by up to 50% by drastically streamlining

potential to actually become the next conventional FRP

the production process.

molding approach.

A true game-changer

“The contracted production time facilitated by this new
digital AM technology promises to transform manu-

In addition to the cost and time benefit, Massivit 3D’s

facturing as we know it by removing the recognized

Cast-In-Motion process is more sustainable than

bottleneck of the traditional FRP tooling stage,” the

conventional composite tooling, largely because it min-

company explains. “Other than the inevitable chal-

imizes material waste at several stages. On a base level,

lenges of introducing change and advancements to

the hybrid 3D printing and casting technique eliminates

replace antiquated manufacturing methods and neces-

the need for a master by directly printing the mold,

sitating shifts in job responsibilities, it’s unlikely that

which significantly reduces material consumption.

traditional methods would prevail once manufacturers
are exposed to the time and cost benefits available with

“The Massivit 10000 creates two 3D printed outer walls

this technology.”

using a specified wall thickness required for the specific
geometry of the mold,” the company adds. “By nature,

Not only that, but Massivit 3D believes its new platform

this reduces waste associated with CNC (subtractive)

will drive new innovations in composite applications as

technology. And, unlike other AM technologies, it

well as increase business opportunities.

Sacrificial tool for an automotive bucket seat mold made using the Massivit 10000
Image: Massivit 3D

A world of applications

their resistance and durability, even in harsh conditions.
In construction as well, FRPs are used for infrastructure

As mentioned, FRP composites are used for numerous

maintenance to improve the strength and load bearing

applications across most industrial sectors: they provide

capabilities of existing structures as well as for prefab-

many of the beneficial properties of metal without the

ricated houses, highway structures, pipe fittings and

weight and added raw material cost. In the automotive

more. FRP composites are also commonly used in the

industry, for instance, FRP composites are widespread

marine industry, where they can withstand the harsh

because of their golden strength-to-weight ratio.

environments due to good corrosion resistance.

Today, they are used to produce car body and siding

In other words, the application possibilities for FRP com-

components, pedals and seat backings, among other

posite materials are practically limitless, and Massivit

parts. One of the key draws in this sector for FRPs is that

3D is confident that the geometric freedom of its CIM

they help to increase fuel efficiency by minimizing vehi-

process, as well as the more streamlined approach, will

cle weight. In aerospace, the materials are attractive for

open up even more opportunities. ◆
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INTERVIEW

Where composite materials and
industrial 3D printing meet
JuggerBot 3D and DSM drive filament and
pellet-based composite printing

Image: JuggerBot 3D

Across industrial sectors and the broader manufac-

printing materials, while JuggerBot 3D was preparing

turing world, composites are gaining prominence for

to introduce material-agnostic, industrial 3D printers

their enhanced material properties and cost efficiency.

that were specifically designed to process the kind of

Additive manufacturing, for its part, is poised to radi-

materials DSM had to offer. There was a very natural

cally transform how these materials are used compared

alignment between our companies and we agreed that

to highly labor-intensive conventional methods. At this

collaboration would be beneficial in product and busi-

junction of composite materials and additive manufac-

ness development, while also offering a more complete

turing are JuggerBot 3D, an Ohio-based industrial 3D

solution to our respective customers.”

printer manufacturer, and materials developer DSM
Additive Manufacturing (now part of Covestro).

This initial meeting eventually led to the launch of a trial
program in 2018, which gave prospective users access

In recent years, the companies have forged a part-

to the companies’ in-depth knowledge of filament

nership that not only seeks to elevate JuggerBot 3D’s

materials and 3D printing as well as hands-on experi-

FFF and FGF printing hardware and Covestro’s mate-

ence with each. From there, the companies continued

rial portfolio, but also to boost the overall adoption

to evolve in tandem, focusing not only on engineer-

and use of composite 3D printing by demonstrating

ing-grade filament 3D printing but also increasingly

to end users the benefits of the technology. We had

on pellet-based AM and fiber-reinforced composites.

the chance to talk to JuggerBot 3D Vice President Dan
Fernback about the fruitful collaboration as well as

Since the partners got started, the portfolio has grown

about an upcoming webinar they are hosting, which

with over half of DSM’s current FFF and FGF portfolio

will delve into the world of high-performance compos-

made up of composites.

ite materials for AM.

Reinforcing a collaboration

Filaments or pellets, that is the question
Before diving into the various composite applications

Interestingly, when JuggerBot 3D and DSM first came

that JuggerBot 3D and DSM’s products can be used

together, composite materials were not their main

for, it is first important to look at their respective offer-

focus. At the time, JuggerBot 3D was developing its

ings. One of the main things to understand is that both

industrial 3D printing platforms and DSM was prepar-

companies work with filament and pellet 3D printing

ing to expand its materials portfolio with 3D printing

(JuggerBot 3D supplying the hardware and DSM the

filaments, pellets, and powders.

materials). Both approaches have distinctive benefits
and are suitable for different needs.

Fernback explains how the partnership was born:
“Before we officially launched our first 3D printer on the

“One key difference between pellets and filament for

market, I was introduced to Greg Costantino through

high-strength composites is the amount of reinforce-

a mutual friend. Greg was working with DSM’s Engi-

ment,” Fernback explains. “With filaments, you’re

neering Plastics business at the time and was helping a

limited to 15-20% loading for fibers, because as you

colleague evaluate 3D printing strategies for what is now

add fibers into the thermoplastic, it becomes more

the company’s filament, pellet and powder portfolio.

brittle, which makes it harder and harder to spool as
well as more difficult to process in a 3D printer. With

“DSM was planning to leverage its expertise in engi-

pellets, the material can have two to three times as

neering-grade plastics to offer a broader variety of 3D

much reinforcement compared to filaments. In that
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case, materials are that much stronger and stiffer and

He continues: “We work very closely with customers to

could be that much more resistant to heat, etc. It ele-

provide a full solution. Specifically in our work with DSM,

vates the performance of these materials in ways that

we strive to find the right material and printer combina-

are not possible with traditional composite 3D printing

tion, providing support for print settings, part designs

and therefore opens up new opportunities to applica-

and even post-processing.”

tions with higher performance requirements.”

The Tradesman Series™

Today, DSM’s Fused Granulate Fabrication (FGF)
portfolio consists of three key composites: Arnilene®

In 2020, JuggerBot 3D launched their industrial-grade

®

AM6001 GF (G), Arnite AM8527 (G) and EcoPaXX

AM systems for both FFF and FGF 3D printing. The

AM4001 GF (G). Its FFF portfolio includes composite

Tradesman Series™, which comprises the F3-32 for

Novamid® ID1030 CF10, a carbon fiber filled PA6/66

filament-based materials, and the P3-44 for pellet extru-

copolymer filament. In addition to filament and pellet

sion, is suitable for large-format, industrial AM using a

materials, DSM’s portfolio includes resins for stere-

wide range of materials, including DSM’s chopped fiber

olithography and DLP 3D printing and powders for

composites. The series is notable for integrating several

selective laser sintering.

features that enable optimized 3D printing of engi-

®

neering materials, including fiber-filled thermoplastics.
In deciding whether to use fused filament fabrication or

“Functional materials and high-strength composites

fused granulate fabrication, JuggerBot 3D works with

kind of go hand in hand,” Fernback says. “In both cases

customers to evaluate their applications. “The things we

it is really important to ensure quality parts and reliabil-

generally look at are what material is required, the size

ity and to eliminate any environmental irregularities.

of part, the complexity of the design and the tolerances
that are needed. The advantages of filament 3D printing

“This means drying the material adequately before

include producing parts with finer features and often

printing, keeping that material dry throughout the

better aesthetic properties. The advantages of pellet

printing process, having extruders that can achieve

3D printing include wider access to higher performing

a consistent melt flow and having a bed that provides

(often cheaper) materials and much faster printing. FGF

adequate first layer adhesion and protects against

is thus typically better suited to larger parts.”

warping. Most importantly, the printers must have a
humidity and temperature controlled build environment

Dan Fernback, VP at JuggerBot 3D.

to promote optimal bond adhesion between layers and

Image: JuggerBot 3D

uniform cooling. Our Tradesman Series does that.”
One of the interesting things about the Tradesman
Series™ and composite materials is that the addition of
chopped fibers can improve the printability of certain
functional thermoplastics. “Composites can actually
alleviate some of the challenges of processing higher
performing materials because they generally have lower
CTEs” Fernback explains. “For example, we could print
a 20% fiber reinforced high-temperature material without any issues, whereas the unfilled material might be
more of a challenge.”

JuggerBot 3D launched its Tradesman Series in 2020, comprising
the F3-32 for FFF and P3-44 for FGF 3D printing.
Image: JuggerBot 3D

The Tradesman Series™ is based on an open materials

Transforming composite applications

platform, meaning that users can work with thermoplastic filaments and pellets of their choice. Because of its

The combination of JuggerBot 3D’s industrial AM sys-

partnership with DSM , however, users can benefit from

tems and DSM’s composite 3D printing materials has

pre-qualified process parameters to start their printing

created opportunities for many industries and a vast

quickly and with confidence.

array of applications. Fernback highlights five key industries where printed composites have the potential to

“One of the benefits of working with DSM is that we

be most disruptive: aerospace, marine, medical, elec-

can identify good starting points for our customers,”

tronics and energy. These are all industries that have

Fernback says. “For example, if someone wants to print

implemented conventional composite manufacturing

EcoPaXX AM4001 GF (G), we can suggest process

and could benefit from 3D printing.

parameters for their application using our Tradesman
Series™ P3-44. They can then use those process param-

A key application group across all these industries is

eters or, if they need, tweak them to improve process

tooling and, specifically, composite molding. In other

or part performance.”

words, composite 3D printed materials are well suited
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for manufacturing molds for more conventional com-

for electrical systems, plumbing and mechanical parts

posite production. “One of the prime applications in

and more. Moreover, additive manufacturing has the

tooling for composite materials is composite mold-

advantage of lower upfront costs and greater agil-

ing,” Fernback specifies. “It can be used to facilitate

ity. In such cases—and especially for pellet extrusion

the adoption of traditional composite manufacturing

which is suited to fast, large parts—CNC machining

processes. Tooling is also the quickest way to realize

and other post-processing techniques can come into

value in many cases, largely because it does not require

play to achieve tighter tolerances and higher quality

a philosophical change to how business is done. We’re

surface finishes.

still using a tool, we’re just using a more effective means
to build it, which means it costs less and has faster

“I’m very bullish on the impact 3D printing and com-

turnaround times.”

posites will have together. 3D printing, especially pellet
3D printing, helps reduce the cost of traditional com-

Composite 3D printing is also well suited to producing

posite manufacturing while improving the response

end-use parts, and can enable new part geometries

time and design of composite parts. Composite mate-

and designs. End-use applications include structural

rials, on the other hand, help improve the performance

components for construction, components for med-

of 3D printed parts, therefore creating new applica-

ical equipment like MRIs and CT scanners, shielding

tions and value in the manufacturing world.” ◆

JuggerBot 3D composite 3D printing is well suited to the production
of large-format prototypes, tooling and end-use parts.
Image: JuggerBot 3D
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3dpbm Research‘s report on Composites Additive
Manufacturing Opportunities 2020–2030 presents a
detailed picture of the current state of this segment with
projections on the business potential for the next ten
years. Here we map the companies addressed and ana-

The LEHVOSS Group, a multinational chemicals

lyzed in the report, whose products stand to evolve into

company headquartered in Hamburg, Germany, man-

some of the most relevant short-, medium- and long-

ufactures a number of AM composite materials under

term opportunities for composites part production.

the LUVOCOM brand. LUVOCOM chopped fiber pellets include carbon or glass filled PEEK; carbon, ceramic

In no particular order:

or glass bead filled nylon; and other carbon fiber filled
plastics. The company also markets nylon and PET
chopped carbon fiber filaments for FDM.

Zurich’s 9T Labs was founded in 2018 and provides a
complete composites manufacturing solution comprising hardware, software and materials (including
carbon fiber reinforced PA12 and PEKK), in addition to
collaborative engineering assistance. Among compos-

Printing leader HP makes its own materials for the Multi

ites additive manufacturing companies, 9T was the first

Jet Fusion AM system and also works with third-party

to bring to market a continuous composite 3D printer

material developers as part of the HP 3D Materials Cer-

for serial part production, combining a manufacturing

tification Program. HP’s own offerings include a glass

module with a post-processing module and offering

bead reinforced variant of its HP 3D High Reusability PA

process monitoring software. The all-in-one 9T Red

12. This material, containing 40% glass beads, is ideal for

Series solution is available as a subscription.

high-stiffness parts like enclosures, fixtures and tooling.

Ohio’s JuggerBot 3D is an AM hardware manufacturer

AM global leader Stratasys markets an affordable

and service provider that makes pellet and filament

carbon fiber FDM 3D printer called the Fortus 380mc

extrusion systems. JuggerBot 3D’s work in compos-

Carbon Fiber Edition (CFE), in addition to several

ites has been accelerated by a partnership with DSM,

composite materials for its high-end machines. The

through which the two companies have brought to

380mc CFE prints in two materials: FDM Nylon 12CF

market solutions in fiber-reinforced fused granulate

Carbon Fiber and ASA. Both are compatible with sol-

fabrication (FGF). JuggerBot 3D’s P3-44 printer can

uble support. Stratasys says its Nylon 12CF has the

process composite materials like DSM’s glass-rein-

highest strength-to-weight ratio and stiffness of

forced Arnite AM8527.

any FDM material.
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Royal DSM is a Dutch company whose business spans

The CRP Group, headquartered in Modena, Italy, is a

numerous scientific operations. It provides several AM

pioneer in composite powders. Its Windform product

materials, including glass reinforced PET and carbon

range includes glass and carbon fiber filled SLS pow-

filled nylon. In 2019, DSM partnered with Boston-based

ders and other performance materials. The Windform

Fortify to develop new high-performance composites,

Top-Line family of materials includes several distinct

and in 2020 the company acquired part of the Clariant

composite powders, including the carbon-filled poly-

3D printing materials portfolio. DSM also works with

amide XT 2.0 and glass-filled polyamide GT. Windform

several AM hardware companies, including German

composites are used in aerospace, architecture, auto-

RepRap, JuggerBot 3D and Ultimaker. In September

motive and other fields.

2020 DSM sold its AM portfolio to Covestro.

AM giant 3D Systems, headquartered in South Carolina, is an SLA pioneer that also produces industrial SLS
Ai Build is a large-scale 3D printing company and auto-

and FDM systems as well as industry 4.0 technology.

mation specialist based in London, England. One of its

The company’s composites hardware includes the ProX

business divisions, Rapid Moulds, focuses on the rapid

line of SLA printers — compatible with the Accura Blue-

production of large-scale composite tooling. The com-

stone nano composite — and sPro line of SLS machines.

pany’s autonomous AiMaker system has the ability to

3D Systems markets a number of composite materials

extrude composite materials at a rate of 3 kg per hour

for the sPro line, including glass filled powders under

with minimal material waste and next to no human labor.

the DuraForm brand.

Massachusetts-based Desktop Metal is a 3D printer

Factory automation specialist Electroimpact, based in

manufacturer offering metal printing solutions in a

the state of Washington, has developed Automated

range of machine sizes and formats. The company’s

Fiber Placement (AFP) technology for composites man-

Fiber system, launched in 2019, processes continuous

ufacturing. Electroimpact was the first large company

carbon fiber and fiberglass tape in a proprietary pro-

to introduce composites technology for mass manufac-

cess called Micro Automated Fiber Placement (μAFP).

turing, and its systems provide a feed rate of 2000 IPM.

The system prints with two printheads: one for the tape;

The company’s Scalable Composite Robotic Additive

another for chopped carbon fiber and fiberglass-rein-

Manufacturing (SCRAM) system is a 6-axis machine that

forced filament.

combines AFP with FDM 3D printing.

Ai Build’s autonomous additive-subtractive robots manufacturing a jig for a Formula E race car.
Image: Ai Build

Arris Composites, founded in 2017 in Berkeley, Cali-

Founded in 2015, Moscow-headquartered Anisoprint is

fornia, has developed a proprietary technology called

a composites specialist with its own range of 3D print-

Additive Molding that combines 3D printing with tradi-

ers, materials and software. Anisoprint has developed

tional high-volume manufacturing. According to Arris,

its own form of continuous fiber 3D printing called

its Additive Molding technology allows for more precise

Composite Fiber Coextrusion (CFC). CFC printers use

alignment of fibers than is possible with other addi-

two separate spools — one for the thermoplastic, the

tive methods, letting engineers reinforce parts exactly

other for the reinforcing materials — fed into a single

where needed. Former Autodesk CEO Carl Bass joined

extruder. This technology allows the user to control

the Arris Composites board of directors in April 2020

ﬁber volume ratio and specify “complex curvilinear tra-

as part of the startup’s global expansion.

jectories” to create internal lattice structures.
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BASF, the world’s largest producer of chemicals,

British company Victrex is a high-performance polymer

signed a supply agreement with fiber producer Toray

supplier offering composite additive manufacturing

Advanced Composites in August 2019. Toray now uses

solutions. The company’s new PAEK 3D printing mate-

its glass and carbon fibers to reinforce BASF polyam-

rials are optimized for either FDM or laser sintering and

ide resins. In August 2020, BASF acquired XSTRAND, a

are currently in the beta testing phase. In 2019, Victrex

line of glass fiber reinforced FDM filaments from fiber-

invested in Bond High Performance 3D Technology,

glass specialist Owens Corning, and the chemicals

a Dutch company that is supplying 3D printing hard-

giant also has a composites-focused partnership with

ware and software for the development of Victrex’s

Impossible Objects.

PAEK materials.

Italian company Moi Composites unveiled the 3D printed MAMBO boat at the 2020 Genova Boat Show.
Image: Moi Composites

Advanced Laser Materials, part of the EOS Group, is a

Founded in 2013, Arevo developed a Direct Energy

materials manufacturer offering high-performance com-

Deposition (DED) technology, which can process com-

posites for SLS additive manufacturing. The company

posites containing more than 50% carbon fiber. With

is based in Temple, Texas. The ALM portfolio includes

its industry-grade Aqua platform, Arevo was the first

carbon and glass-filled nylon powders and other laser

company to offer a MaaS business model for composite

sintering materials. In addition to manufacturing com-

parts, pairing product designers with global partners

posite materials, ALM also provides hardware services,

for “hyper-local” production. Arevo is headquartered

laboratory services and custom material development.

in Santa Clara, California, but in June 2020 announced
the opening of a large MaaS facility in Asia. Among the
composites AM companies, Arevo is one of the first to
market a composites 3D printed consumer product,
the Superstrata bike.

Ingersoll, a machine tool specialist and part of the
Camozzi Group, produces 3D printing equipment and
a range of Fiber Placement Machines for carbon fiber
layup. In 2019, Ingersoll’s MasterPrint 3D printer, which
prints with chopped fiber and continuous fiber mate-

Based in San Jose, California, Orbital Composites

rials, entered the Guinness Book of World Records

produces a 3D printer called the Orb 1, designed

as the largest plastic printer in the world. Ingersoll

for large end-use parts. Among composites additive

markets both hardware and materials for composite

manufacturing companies, Orbital also specializes

additive manufacturing.

in end-effectors, which are capable of processing a
range of thermoplastics (including PEEK) and fiber tows
(between 3k and 100k) for continuous fiber printing.
Orbital also offers design and manufacturing services.

Founded in Milan in 2018, moi composites has
developed a technology called Continuous Fiber Manufacturing (CFM), which uses smart fiber optimization

The Prodways Group, owned by Groupe Gorgé, manu-

algorithms to selectively deposit material. CFM com-

factures laser sintering and DLP 3D printers, in addition

bines robotic intelligence with digital fabrication to

to a range of composite materials. Prodways’ AM pow-

create thermoset composite parts—with the ability

ders include PA12-GFX 2550, a glass and aluminum

to print along nonlinear curves. Thermosets include

filled nylon, while its DLP offerings include ceramic rein-

epoxy, vinylester and acrylic, which can be reinforced

forced resins. The company’s composite-friendly SLS

with continuous glass, carbon, basalt and more.

printers are marketed under the ProMaker name.
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Chemicals multinational SABIC manufactures several
Idaho’s Continuous Composites, founded in 2015, is a

AM materials, including FDM filaments and specialty

hardware specialist whose Continuous Fiber 3D Printing

compounds. SABIC’s THERMOCOMP product family

(CF3D) technology has made a big impact on compos-

is designed for large-format AM. Its 11 material grades

ites printing. CF3D uses continuous dry fibers which are

include chopped carbon and glass filled compounds

set in place with a snap-curing thermosetting resin, and

based on resins like ABS, PC and PPE. Other filaments

the printing tech can be used on gantries and robotic

from SABIC include CYCOLAC, LEXAN and ULTEM.

arms for flexible manufacturing. Both structural fibers
(carbon, glass, aramid) and functional fibers (optical,
metallic) can be used.

Headquartered in Grand Rapids, Michigan, materials manufacturer 3DXTech offers the market’s largest
selection of chopped fiber composite filaments for
Global materials giant Arkema manufactures a range
of composites, including PEKK composite powders
for EOS. Since acquiring Oxford Performance Materials in 2009, Arkema has become a world leader in the
production of PEKK; its Kepstan PEKK can be filled
with glass, carbon fibers or carbon nanotubes. Arkema
has partnered with smaller companies like Continuous
Composites and 9T Labs.

thermoplastic extrusion. 3DXTech has been active
since 2014, and its portfolio includes high-performance filaments, like a carbon fiber reinforced PEKK-A
(CarbonX brand) and a glass fiber reinforced PEEK
(ThermaX brand). In 2019, the company launched
its own composites-friendly, high-temperature 3D
printer, the GEARBOX HT2, which is not restricted to
3DXTech materials.

Dutch company CEAD has developed innovative tech-

Chemicals giant Solvay has a portfolio of specialty poly-

nology for the large-scale 3D printing of continuous

mer filaments and powders for composite 3D printing.

composite materials. Continuous Fibre Additive Man-

These materials include KetaSpire Carbon-Filled PEEK

ufacturing (CFAM) enables the additive manufacturing

for FDM and NovaSpire PEKK for powder bed printing.

of large composite parts at speed, and CEAD’s CFAM

To strengthen its foothold in composites, Solvay has

Prime is the first 3D printer to incorporate the tech-

partnered with several hardware and software compa-

nology. A unique feature of CFAM is that virtually any

nies, including e-Xstream Engineering, whose Digimat

thermoplastic can be used and reinforced with short

software can be used to simulate the production of

and continuous glass or carbon fibers.

composite KetaSpire parts.

Kansas-based Dimensional Innovations leveraged Thermwood’s large-format 3D printing technology
to produce the 93-foot-tall memorial torch at the new Las Vegas Raiders NFL stadium..
Image: Thermwood

Indiana-based Thermwood is a specialist in Large-Scale

SGL Carbon, based in Germany, is one of the world’s

Additive Manufacturing (LSAM). In addition to making

leading manufacturers of carbon products. It carries

composites-friendly CNC machines, Thermwood makes

out additive manufacturing operations under the

large-format, high-temperature 3D printers that can

CARBOPRINT brand. Focusing on binder jetting, SGL

print a wide variety of thermoplastic composite mate-

Carbon makes composite parts by combining carbon

rials such as carbon-filled ABS. The LSAM 3D printers,

and graphite powders (bonded with duroplastic resins)

available in four distinct models, are often used to make

with polymers or liquid silicon. The company functions

3D printed mold tooling.

as a 3D printing service for reinforced parts.
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A manifold 3D printed using EOS HT-23, a PEKK material filled with 23% carbon fiber reinforcement.
Image: EOS

Impossible Objects is a 3D printer and materials manu-

Cincinnati Inc, based in Ohio, is a manufacturer of metal

facturer that invented a new composite printing process

fabrication equipment, best known for its large-format

called Composite-Based Additive Manufacturing

Big Area Additive Manufacturing (BAAM) hardware.

(CBAM). The CBAM process uses inkjet technology

The company’s SAAM HT 3D printer, a smaller-for-

to print shapes onto long-fiber sheets of carbon or

mat machine with high-temperature extrusion, was

fiberglass, to which polymer powder can adhere. The

designed to handle carbon and glass reinforced

sheets—one for each layer of the print—are stacked

nylon, as well as PEEK and other high-performance

and compressed before excess material is removed.

composites. Although it recommends the SAAM for

Impossible Objects’ latest printer is the CBAM-2, and

composites printing, Cincinnati Inc has successfully

material combinations include PEEK or PA12 with either

printed large-scale carbon fiber reinforced ABS parts

carbon or glass fibers.other services like CAD design

using its BAAM system.

and surface finishing.

Industry leader EOS manufactures glass and carbon

Part of Hexagon’s Manufacturing Intelligence divi-

filled powders for its SLS printing systems. The compa-

sion, and operating out of Troy, Michigan, software

ny’s P 810 sintering system is built for composite part

company e-Xstream engineering provides predictive

manufacturing. It can process carbon fiber filled PEKK

modeling and simulation software for parts made from

and is fitted with EOSAME technology, which homog-

composite materials. The company’s Digimat software

enizes energy input per volume element to guarantee

suite is suitable for discontinuous fiber composites,

excellent part mechanics. EOS composite materials

unidirectional composites, woven composites and

include HT-23, a carbon fiber reinforced PEKK, and HP

braided composites. The software can also be used

11-30, a carbon fiber filled nylon.

with nano-composites.

The Dedienne Multiplasturgy group is one of the ear-

Connecticut’s Hexcel Corporation is a global leader in

liest adopters of the EOS P 810 SLS system for PEKK

composites technology specializing in carbon fiber rein-

composite powders. In early 2020, the French group

forcements and aerospace materials. In 2017, Hexcel

launched the Atelier Dedienne 3D, a €1.5 million initia-

acquired the Aerospace & Defense (A&D) business of

tive for production-oriented AM, and will install the P

Oxford Performance Materials (OPM), which specialized

810 to produce parts made from EOS HT-23, a powder

in PEKK additive manufacturing materials and supplied

made from Arkema’s carbon fiber reinforced Kepstan

3D printed parts for the Boeing Starliner aircraft. The

PEKK. Dedienne will begin a global composites pro-

PEKK 3D printing composite is now marketed under

duction service in October 2020.

the HexAM brand.

FFF 3D printer manufacturer Roboze, which has offices

Founded in 2014, Italian company TreeD Filaments

in Italy and Texas, has developed printers that can pro-

develops a wide range of FFF materials, including

cess carbon PP, carbon PA, glass PA and carbon PEEK.

industry-specific variants for architectural and medical

Roboze printers include the One, One+400 and the

applications. The company’s industrial-grade compos-

production-ready Argo 500, while the company also

ite materials include carbon or glass reinforced PEEK,

sells its own FDM filaments reinforced with chopped

carbon reinforced nylon and carbon reinforced PET.

fibers. Additionally, Roboze runs an on-demand print-

Its materials are sold globally via the TreeD store and

ing service using its own printing systems.

several resellers.
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Colorado-based Vartega specializes in the recycling
of advanced materials like carbon fiber. Using its patented recycling process, the company has developed a
low-cost grade of carbon fiber that behaves similarly to
virgin material. Founded in 2014, Vartega sells its materials in various forms, including VartegaFil, a recycled
carbon fiber FDM 3D printing filament available in an
ABS or PLA version.

Advanced manufacturing company Fortify has developed a process called Digital Composite Manufacturing
(DCM), a form of DLP 3D printing that uses magnetics to
produce composite parts. Founded in 2018 by researchers at Northeastern University in Massachusetts, Fortify
makes 3D printers and a range of composite materials, many of which are reinforced with ceramic fibers.
Fortify’s technology and materials are suitable for production parts and 3D printed tooling.

Markforged of Massachusetts was the first company
to offer continuous fiber 3D printing technology and

Pennsylvania company Ansys is the world leader in

remains the market leader in that segment. Founded

engineering simulation software. Its product portfolio

in 2013, the company produces desktop and indus-

includes solutions for composite materials manufac-

trial-level 3D printers, which are built for a range of

turing. Ansys Composite PrepPost (ACP), a dedicated

composites. Its high-end models (such as the pop-

tool for composite layup modeling and failure analysis,

ular Mark 2 and X7) can process any continuous

allows users to run structural and thermal simulations

fiber, while its more entry-level systems can process

as well as curing process simulations. The software

chopped carbon. Markforged also has its own portfo-

enables users to predict residual stresses and poten-

lio of materials.

tial distortions in reinforced parts.

Chinese company Farsoon manufactures additive

UPM Formi, headquartered in Finland, is a developer of

manufacturing systems and materials, in addition to

recyclable and sustainable biocomposites for molding,

providing software solutions and services. The com-

extrusion and additive manufacturing.The company’s

pany manufactures several polymer AM systems and

materials include 3D40, a PLA FDM filament mixed with

markets three composite powders for SLS printing:

cellulose fibers for wood-like parts. The FDM material

glass bead filled, carbon fiber filled and mineral fiber

is suitable for large-format AM and, specifically, for the

filled. The carbon fiber material is black, while the other
two powders are grey.

production of sustainable furniture. ◆
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